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Company B fared a little better,
having seven active listings and
thee sold listings on Metrolist. All
of the active listings were from the
same agent. This firm has five
other broker associates, one of
whom (the listing agent mentioned
above) had 14 buyer transactions,
and another one had nine, and a
third one had one buyer transaction. The managing broker for this
firm has in the last three years had
only one sold listing and four buyer
transactions.
Both companies were portrayed
as providing extensive online presence to their listings, but only
Company A subscribed to realtor.com’s showcase service and
even so did not make full use of it.
I’m not writing this to express
jealousy for these companies’ PR
coup, but to caution readers to
take with a huge grain of salt anything (including my column!) that
they read in print.

Changing the Subject...
On Sunday I attended that 100house lender-owned auction held
at the Convention Center. I was
going to write this week’s column

about what I learned until I read
Monday’s newspaper. I’d be glad
to share my experience with you.
Call or email me (see below) if
you’d like to chat about it.

This Week’s Featured New Listing:
A 2-Bedroom Golden Condo for Just $75,000!
This condo at 16359 W. 10th
Ave. may be the answer to your
search for affordable housing in
the Golden area. The two bedrooms share one full bath, and the
included kitchen appliances are all
Take a Video Tour online at:
basic but adequate to their tasks.
www.GoldenRealEstate.com
The garden level unit is accessed
through the entrance on the right
side of this picture. When I shot the video tour which you can take at the website,
I was impressed with how quiet the location is. Call me for a private showing.
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